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Abstract – A silane (tetrakis(trimethylsiloxy)silane) has been conﬁned within a space of a few
molecular diameters (9 A˚) between two atomically ﬂat opposing mica membranes. The liquid’s
electron density proﬁle along the conﬁnement direction has been determined by synchrotron
X-ray reﬂectivity for ﬁlm thicknesses of 8.58 and 11.22 nm. We ﬁnd the liquid’s molecules to
be strongly layered at layer distances signiﬁcantly larger than the eﬀective molecular diameter.
The considerable free volume enables the conﬁned liquid to retain its liquid properties.
A liquid which is conﬁned within a slit or pore exhibits
properties markedly diﬀerent from the bulk liquid if it is
conﬁned within a space of only a few molecular diame-
ters in size [1]. Such “extreme conﬁnement” imposes a
structural ordering to the liquid, which in turn will aﬀect
many of the liquid’s properties. A considerable part of
conﬁned-ﬂuids research has been concerned with measure-
ments of the normal and lateral forces acting between
two approaching surfaces in a liquid medium. Typically,
oscillatory forces are observed having a periodicity of
just below one molecular diameter and an exponential
decay of comparable length scale [2–5]. Discrete steps
in ﬁlm thickness are observed, which are commonly
interpreted as layering transitions through expulsions of
single molecular layers. However, unambiguous electron-
density proﬁles providing proof of such liquid layering
have not yet been experimentally determined. More
recently, synchrotron X-ray diﬀraction from various single
solid-liquid interfaces and free surfaces revealed structural
ordering [6–11]. A recent structural investigation of
liquid within a nanometre-sized gap reported thickness
quantization between silicon surfaces at externally forced
surface separations [12].
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Using X-ray reﬂectivity (XRR) [13] as a function
of perpendicular momentum transfer q⊥ we have
determined the electron density proﬁle along the
conﬁnement direction of the spherical, non-polar liquid
tetrakis(trimethylsiloxy)silane (TTMSS) having a mole-
cular diameter of 9.0 A˚ [8]. The liquid was conﬁned
between ﬂat surfaces and the gap width between the
surfaces was allowed to equilibrate in the absence of
external forces. The conﬁning walls were formed by a
pair of (001)-oriented single-crystal surfaces of muscovite
mica. The conﬁnement conﬁguration can be regarded
as a free-standing single crystal which is interrupted
by an ultrathin ﬁlm of ﬂuid. The advantage of using
a crystal lies in its known structure and in its smooth
surface provided it is free of atomic steps. The latter is a
prerequisite for resolving distinct electron density peaks
in the conﬁned liquid. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
conﬁnement geometry and the molecular structure of the
mica crystal and TTMSS. Muscovite mica H2KAl3(SiO4)3
is a stack of aluminum silicate sheets separated by sheets
of potassium ions. The muscovite (001) planes are easily
cleaved due to the absence of covalent bonds between
neighboring stacks. The tabled crystal unit cell is mono-
clinic [14] (|a|= 5.19 A˚, |b|= 9.01 A˚ and |c|= 20.05 A˚ with
β = 95.76◦) and contains c-glide and n-glide planes as
symmetry elements. Since the structure is repeated at
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Fig. 1: (Colour on-line) Conﬁnement geometry. Left-hand side:
Molecular structures of muscovite mica, tetrakis(trimethyl-
siloxy)silane (TTMSS) and water. Right-hand side: conﬁne-
ment geometry. The roman numbers indicate the diﬀerent
regions contributing to the X-ray reﬂectivity: Mica I, liquid
in the gap II and the condensed liquid on the outer mica
surfaces III. The gap widthD is deﬁned as the distance between
the surface potassium ions of the opposing mica crystals.
|c|/2 and q⊥ is parallel to c, we take c′ = |c|/2 as the new
height of the unit cell. In this notation, (00) reﬂections
are zero if the index  is an odd multiple of 1/2. Never-
theless, if any of the symmetry operations is disturbed,
such peaks may occur. Since both mica membranes
have the same thickness, a symmetric arrangement is
obtained. Permanently adsorbed water is found on the
inner and outer mica surfaces as is expected from their
hydrophilic character [15–17]. Even in a dry environment,
an adsorbed water layer is present at the surface planes
of potassium ions which we assume to be immobile in our
study. A second hydrated water layer is positioned about
1 A˚ away from the potassium layers. More water layers
may condense depending on the relative humidity in the
experimental cell [15]. Furthermore, one TTMSS layer
condenses on the water-covered outer mica surfaces due
to the non-zero vapor pressure.
Our conﬁnement geometry (ﬁg. 2) diﬀers from that of
the well-known surface force apparatus (SFA) in that it
consists of a crossed pair of curved free-standing mica
membranes (ﬁxed to sample holders with large cut-out
central regions) instead of the commonly used back-
silvered mica membranes glued on solid silica cylin-
ders [18]. This modiﬁcation allows XRR measurements to
be made free of background scattering but makes force
measurements impossible (unknown spring constant of
mica). The distance between the two mica membranes
is adjustable by a micrometre screw and a piezoelectric
actuator having 50 pm resolution. Upon fast approach,
Fig. 2: (Colour on-line) Side view of the conﬁning device in
specular X-ray reﬂection geometry. The piezoelectric actuator
A is used to control the gap width. White light is sent
through the low-ﬁnesse interferometer and analyzed with a
spectrometer (s) in order to calculate the gap width with a
typical resolution of 20 pm [19–21]. Simultaneously the light is
directed into a CCD camera (c) to image the ﬁlm in real time.
The specularly reﬂected X-rays are analyzed by a PILATUS
100K detector (d).
liquid gets trapped and drains out until a large layered
ﬁlm of typically 300× 300μm2 in size is formed. The
stable conﬁned ﬁlm is essentially free of external forces,
which is in contrast to surface force experiments. The mica
membranes with liquid medium represent an optical inter-
ferometer [19], similar to the one used in the SFA but
without solid support and metal mirrors. White light is
sent through the interferometer to both measure the gap
width and image the lateral extension of the ﬁlm in real
time. The interference spectrum resulting from reﬂections
of the various interfaces is detected by an Ocean Optics
(USB 2000) miniature spectrometre. The unknown para-
meter (gap width or mica thickness) is determined using
fast spectral correlation algorithms [19–21]. The mica
thickness has to be determined ﬁrst, in order to obtain
the optical reference thickness for subsequent gap width
measurements. Note that the zero gap width (D= 0) may
be shifted by a few a˚ngstro¨ms due to an unknown amount
of (permanently) bound water to the mica surfaces.
Our method of preparing liquid ﬁlms under extreme
conﬁnement is as follows. After insertion of liquid between
the mica sheets, well-chosen cycles of approach and retrac-
tion of the mica surfaces generally result in an extremely
ﬂat central region containing a ﬁlm of nanometre thickness
and of some hundreds of micrometre in diameter (ﬁg. 3).
The motion of the upper mica surface was controlled by
an actuator having a range of 25μm and an approach
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Fig. 3: (Colour on-line) Formation of a conﬁned liquid ﬁlm
(TTMSS) by variation of the actuator position. The gap width
D (blue line) measured through white light interference and the
actuator’s position A (grey dotted line) are plotted against the
time. The inset shows the step size of the ﬁrst layer transition.
speed of ca. 8μm/s. Decreasing the actuator’s position
value A reduced the distance D between the mica crystals.
The approach mechanism stopped automatically when
A reached its zero position. Immediately the two mica
surfaces were separated again and liquid got trapped
between the mica crystals forming a pocket (region 1 in
ﬁg. 3). After ca. twenty minutes the liquid pocket drained
out and a ﬂat homogeneous ﬁlm was formed. Depending
on the approach speed large or small separations could be
obtained. Moreover, through a sequence of approach and
retraction cycles of the membranes we could induce several
discrete layer expulsions (region 2 in ﬁg. 3). In order to
expel molecular layers from the gap, the value of A was
increased. This causes the curvature of the mica and hence
the pressure on the ﬁlm centre to increase. The step size
of the layer transitions (see inset region 2 in ﬁg. 3) was
usually below the molecular diameter of ∼ 9.0 A˚ [8].
The XRR experiment was performed at the coherent
small-angle X-ray scattering beamline (cSAXS) of the
Swiss Light Source at the Paul Scherrer Institut. Imme-
diately before the start of the experiment, mica (Spruce
Pine Mica, USA) was cleaved into micrometre thin sheets
in a laminar ﬂow cabinet to avoid dust. Two pieces from
a 5.6μm thin mica sheet were cut out and glued onto the
sample holders. The sample holders were ﬁxed onto the
sample stages and surrounded with a cuvette, which was
ﬂooded with N2 to guarantee a dry environment. Rela-
tive humidity was recorded next to the sample holders
(RHT sensor, Sensirion, Switzerland). This setup was then
brought to the measurement station at the beamline. A
drop of TTMSS was injected between the mica surfaces
using a syringe. A large stable ﬁlm was obtained using
the method described above. Depending on the approach
speed of the mica membranes various ﬁlm thicknesses
were obtained. For XRR measurements, we could enlarge
the ﬁlm area at a given thickness by increasing the load
without increasing the compression at the centre of the
ﬁlm. A photon wavelength of 0.75 A˚ (energy 16.5 keV)
was selected and focused onto the ﬂat liquid-ﬁlled region
(focus size H×V of 147× 10μm2). Specularly reﬂected
intensities were measured as a function of perpendicu-
lar momentum transfer q⊥ up to 1.4 A˚−1 using a single-
photon-counting 2D detector (PILATUS 100K [22], pixel
size 172× 172μm2) positioned 0.46m behind the conﬁne-
ment device. The momentum transfer q⊥ was scanned by
tilting the conﬁning device over an angle Θ with respect to
the incoming beam direction and recording with the 2D
detector the specularly scattered beam at angle 2Θ. At
each q⊥ value, the intensity was determined by integra-
tion of the scattering intensity at one pixel correspond-
ing to the position of the specular reﬂection. An intrinsic
background arising from diﬀuse scattering was subtracted.
The resulting intensity is the squared modulus of the total
structure factor |F |2, multiplied with an angle-dependent
factor C which accounts for the Lorentz factor and the illu-
minated area [23]. F is the sum of the following structure
factors: FI for the stack of unit cells in two mirrored mica
crystals at distance D, FII for the liquid in the gap and
FIII for the condensed liquid on the outer mica surfaces.
The total intensity is therefore given by
I=C(|FI |2+|FII |2+|FIII |2+2Re[FIIF ∗I ]+2Re[FIIIF ∗I ]),
(1)
where Re stands for the real part. The interference term
between FII and FIII has been dropped since the liquid
on the outer mica surfaces and the liquid in the gap scatter
incoherently. FI is calculated from the known crystal
structure of mica (assuming crystal termination by on
average half a monolayer of potassium), while FII and FIII
are modeled assuming Gaussian electron density proﬁles
for the liquid layers, where the number of peaks, their
height, width and position are to be determined in a ﬁt of
various structure models |Fcalc| to the measured modulus
structure factors |Fmeas| using a logarithmic least-squares
minimization procedure [24]. The minimized residual Err
is given by
Err=
∑ [log(|Fmeas|)− log(|Fcalc|)]2
[log(|Fmeas|)]2 . (2)
Fits with diﬀerent number of liquid layers were compared
to one another in order to select the best ﬁt. From
then on, the number of liquid layers was kept ﬁxed.
The number of ﬁtting parameters was further reduced by
assuming the conﬁnement arrangement to be symmetric
and the TTMSS layers in the gap to have equal electron
density and width. The following additional constraints
were applied: the liquid was not allowed to penetrate the
mica, areal electron densities of the liquid layers were not
to exceed the calculated electron density for triangular
closest packing (calculated for a molecule diameter of
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Fig. 4: (Colour on-line) Measured modulus structure factor as a function of momentum transfer q⊥ and calculated structure
factors for various model electron density proﬁles. (a) Measured structure factors for a ﬁlm thickness ofD= 8.58 nm are indicated
by the grey line (grey dots used for ﬁts). The (001) and (002) mica Bragg peaks are found at 0.63 A˚−1 and 1.25 A˚−1, respectively.
The (00 3/2) reﬂection at 0.9 A˚−1 results from stacking faults in the mica (not ﬁtted). Curve (1) is the model structure factor
providing the best ﬁt to the experimental data. Other calculated structure factors for slightly changed electron density proﬁles
(curves 2–4) have been shifted downwards for better visibility. Structure factors have been calculated for decaying Gaussian
peaks (curve 2), a larger ﬁlm thickness D= 9.00 nm (curve 3) and nine layers of TTMSS molecules at distances equal to the
molecular diameter (curve 4). (b) Measured structure factors for a ﬁlm thickness of D= 11.22 nm are indicated by the grey
line (grey dots used for ﬁts). Curve (1) is the model structure factor providing the best ﬁt to the experimental data. Structure
factors have been calculated for the following models: decaying Gaussian peaks (curve 2), missing water peaks on the inner mica
surfaces (curve 3) and missing condensed liquid on the outer mica surfaces (curve 4). (c) The corresponding electron density
proﬁles are numbered in accordance to the model structure factors of panel (a). (d) The corresponding electron density proﬁles
are numbered in accordance to the model structure factors of panel (b). Positions of the potassium layers for the best ﬁts are
indicated by dashed vertical lines. The TTMSS molecular layer positions for the best ﬁts are indicated by dotted vertical lines.
The ﬁt errors are given on the left-hand side of the plots. All electron density proﬁles have been broadened with the experimental
resolution (π/q⊥,max = 2.2 A˚) [25].
9.0 A˚) and the width of the layers was kept to a lower limit
of σ= 2 A˚. In all, the least-squares minimization procedure
involved the ﬁtting of 20 to 23 free parameters.
Measured and calculated model structure factors are
shown in ﬁg. 4(a,b) for two distinct equilibrium ﬁlm thick-
nesses (D= 8.58 nm and 11.22 nm, determined by XRR).
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The XRR data prove to be uniquely sensitive to the liquid
ﬁlm’s thickness and structure. Namely, the “interrupted
crystal” conﬁnement geometry gives rise to coherent inter-
ference eﬀects between the crystal planes at either side
of the gap (“Kiessig fringes” [26]), between the crystal
planes and the adjacent liquid layers as well as between
the liquid layers themselves. The reﬂectivity curves follow
the characteristic shape of a crystal truncation rod [27]
(here for mica) but are modulated due to these interfer-
ence eﬀects. For example, the pronounced broad maxi-
mum under the ﬁrst Bragg peak of mica at q⊥ = 0.63 A˚−1
for both ﬁlm thicknesses is a signature of the conﬁned
liquid being layered with a period about equal to the
height of the mica unit cell (∼10 A˚). For a ﬁlm thickness
of 8.58 nm, the best ﬁt (curve 1, ﬁg. 4(a)) is obtained for a
sequence of nearly equidistant layers at an average separa-
tion of 10.12± 0.25 A˚. This value is higher than the mole-
cular diameter of 9.0 A˚ (calculated from the bulk number
density and cubic packing), which may be attributable to
enhanced out-of-plane ﬂuctuations [28].
Under the temporary application of external force on
the mica membranes well-deﬁned steps in the ﬁlm thick-
ness occur. Interpreting such ﬁlm thickness transitions in
terms of the expulsion of a single layer, one would intu-
itively expect a diﬀerence in ﬁlm thickness equal to the
equilibrium layer distance as measured by XRR. Surpris-
ingly, this is not the case; we measure a step size in the
ﬁlm thickness of 8.39 A˚ (see ﬁg. 3) upon layer expulsion,
which is smaller than the equilibrium layer distance by ca
1.7 A˚. In general, measured step sizes give only informa-
tion about the vertical space which is needed to expel a
single layer. The layer expulsion process is disordered [29]
and therefore one cannot tell which molecules from the
conﬁned ﬁlm are squeezed out. Apparently, the mica
membranes slightly relax outward after layer expulsion,
with the relaxation being distributed over the conﬁned
layer distances.
We deduce from our XRR measurements for a gap width
of D= 8.58 nm an areal density within the liquids layer
plane of 0.011 A˚−2, which is lower than for close packing
of hard spheres in square or triangular arrangements
(0.012 and 0.014 A˚−2, respectively). This value for the
areal density, combined with a large equilibrium layer
distance, results in an average volume density 21% lower
than that of bulk liquid and a larger free volume. The
TTMSS ﬁlm therefore appears to have all the structural
prerequisites of a liquid, but with a strongly anisotropic
thermal disorder [28,30]. At a larger ﬁlm thickness (D=
11.22 nm), the best ﬁt (curve 1, ﬁg. 4(b)) is obtained for a
rather diﬀuse layering as well as a density only 10% lower
than that of bulk liquid. The ﬁlm in the latter case has
structural properties much closer to isotropic bulk liquid.
We note that this was also the largest ﬁlm thickness we
could experimentally equilibrate as a layered phase (see
ﬁg. 3).
The high sensitivity of the CTR modulations to the
structural parameters of the conﬁned liquid is illustrated
in ﬁg. 4 by the curves 2-4. For example, a model with
decaying Gaussian layers (curve 2, ﬁg. 4(c)) results in a
less pronounced broad peak under the ﬁrst mica Bragg
peak. A model featuring a 5% larger gap width (curve
3, ﬁg. 4(c)) results in signiﬁcantly deviating modulations.
The assumption of liquid layers at distances equal to the
molecular diameter (curve 4, ﬁg. 4(c)) results in a broad
maximum peak at a larger momentum transfer than is
experimentally observed. The sensitivity to the presence
or absence of adsorbed water (curves 3, 4 in ﬁg. 4(d))
is illustrated as well. The calculated modulus structure
factor for conﬁned TTMSS in the case of missing water
layers on the inner mica surfaces (curve 3) shows that
the water layers are damping the fast oscillations resulting
from the gap. For missing liquid layers on the outer mica
surfaces (curve 4) the overall shape in between the ﬁrst
and second mica Bragg peaks is altered.
We note that there is a limit to the sensitivity of the
ﬁtting procedure for electron density proﬁles that become
close to that of bulk liquid. For example, the structure
models for smeared layering in curves 1 and 2 of ﬁg. 4(d)
result in very similar ﬁts (ﬁg. 4(b)).
In summary, we have determined unambiguously the
out-of-plane electron density proﬁle of a molecular liquid
in nanometre conﬁnement. Flat conﬁning surfaces at
very close distances induced an unexpectedly pronounced
layering of the liquid. The large interlayer distances (larger
than the molecular diameter) and the low areal densities
lead to a considerable free volume enabling the liquid to
retain its liquid properties and making layer expulsion still
possible.
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